
Hello, fellow Christian grace and peace to you from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ!!

My name is Zacarie Pierre! From Haiti. I hope you all are fine. I want to share with you how God has been calling me in

ministry, I always having dreams about Jesus coming to earth. but I never took them seriously.

Okay, First off all it was nighttime as a usual night. I went to bed as I lay on my bed, I saw Jesus is coming back, but many

people didn’t save because of gossip, bitterness, immorality, for the Lust of the flesh and of the eyes!! As we can read in

John 15:16-17) honestly I didn’t care about it too much, but after some time suddenly  I looked at the sky and I saw

Jesus. He was so big and then he disappeared. After that, I saw dark clouds forming in the clouds and it was so dark and

everyone was scared. Me and my family all got back into our house. And I saw a big fireball meteorite came from the sky

and there are many more and it attacked the earth. My house was destroyed but I was not hit by it. And then me and my

family prayed and begged God to not leave us behind but to go with him to heaven. It ends there. And then I woke up at

midnight. I was scared and I could not sleep for like an hour till morning comes I began to fall asleep.

So brothers and sisters are these a sign from God that he will be coming soon? And also this is the third time I dream

about Jesus appearing in the sky. The first dream I had was Jesus was in the clouds in full white. The second dream I had

was I saw Jesus in the sky sitting on the throne and the third one was very scared me, cause I wasn’t understood this one

at all, I was walking in a river without water, and I lifted up my eyes to the sky I saw a verse but I wasn’t able to see the

scripture the thing that I saw was that: the time is coming “ I forced my self to see the scripture I couldn’t, suddenly I

started to scream !! Jesus is coming back!! Repent accept Jesus Christ!! as I keep screaming I saw some people nicked

with tattoos on their bodies, and I said what they are going to tell God? The whole world was very sad and stressful

people are running away looking for pastors to pray for them, and the Lord showed me again the scripture that Was in

the sky which is: the time is coming! And I started to ask myself, what’s mean the time is coming? The time is coming for

what? And the Lord showed to me two powerful verses, which is: Matthew 28:19-20” and John 15:16” that mentioned

above. and at the end I started to fly to the sky to meet Jesus at a point he told, you can’t follow me now, cause you

don’t even start what I call you to do! And I answered my lord what are you talking about? And said unto me, I’ve been

calling you for a long time to become fishers of men, to win souls for my kingdom. Matthew:4:19; all that I’ve shared

with you, are signs that Jesus is ready to come some us are prevent him to come because many people haven’t heard the

gospel yet !! He will come very soon, so, everybody should be involved in souls winner, for everyone will give an

accounting before the throne of God!!  Jesus has come to preach, to teach, and die for you and me so now it’s time to

take up your cross and follow Jesus!! Matthew 22:14; For many are called, but the few are chosen make sure that you are

among the few that have been chosen please!! I can felt that the time is near, Jesus is coming, by the view of this world,

and also I always find my self involved in building churches and preaching everywhere, for me it’s was like dreams for

dreams but later on the Holy Spirit come and told me, you’re very hard, and you’re not obedient for the time is coming

to do ministry! And he told me to be like Abraham! And he has shown me that I’ll go very far from my country to be

trained as a Minister And it’s happened as I used to dream about it

And after two years something, a pastor from Ghana has come to Haiti without knowing anybody’s there he has come to

start a church, and he has invited a friend of mine to church in his house, and I received an invitation through my friend

to go to church with her, so when I went to the church and I meet the pastor we had spoken about everything knowing

each other!! It’s was 2016 I spent 4 years with him he taught me some principles about church work and I became a

worship leader and lead prayer and translate for him, I explained to him all my dreams and he told me that they have a

bible school in Ghana he’ll send me to Ghana, I said ok but I wasn’t really want to come to Africa, and I find a verse who

said: anyone who will save his life shall lose it; and anyone who will lose his life for my sake shall find it: Matthew 16:25!

After all that dreams I started to have a strong desire to save the lord with all of me. 1 Timothy 1-3“ and this verse

started to apply in my life:  Luke  14:26!! And I said this massage is for me !! Which is mean if you don’t want to save the

lord as he calls you, when die you’ll lose your life, but if you’re available to save him even though you die you will live

again, from that day I took a decision to come to Ghana, honestly I’m telling you, my brethren, I’m so excited to be here



and training to become a pastor, for it’s a privilege and an honor be working for God!! As I’m here after a short time the

church has been broken back home! Because of political issues and covid-19 then my pastor wasn’t able to stay in Haiti

he has to come to the USA again, and now I don’t really have any sponsors the only one that I have is God who provides

for me!! Sometimes Through my best friend and my father Ms.Mervin !!

New :

For Jesus, himself used to go everywhere to teach and preach to the people, so it’s the same thing that I’m doing in

Anagkazo bible school in Ghana, every day after class I have the responsibility to go out for outreach to evangelism

people to teach them the word of God, lay them to Christ. And make sure that they’re established, as the Bible said in

John 15:16 Ye have not chosen me, but I have chosen you, and ordained you, that ye should go and bring forth fruit, and

that your fruit should remain: that whatsoever ye shall ask of the Father in my name, he may give it to you.

Which is mean every Sunday My duties are to bussing them to church, with my own money and bring them back home,

As our Lord Jesus Christ said in John 10:11

I’m the good shepherd and the good shepherd lay down his life for the sheep, as a shepherd, I have to sacrifice the little

that I have for the sake of my sheep’s! Why Jesus didn’t use it? I’m a good pastor no? He used the word shepherd:

because when you talk about a shepherd:

surely you’re talking about:P.V.C.I“ which is mean: prayer, visitation, counseling, and interaction“

Ezekiel 34:5 And they were scattered because there is no shepherd: and they became meat to all the beasts of the field

when they were scattered. The burden Jesus Christ was that :

Matthew 9:36 But when he saw the multitudes, he was moved with compassion on them, because they fainted, and

were scattered abroad, as sheep having no shepherd. Now, you can see the difference properly what’s the work of a

shepherd.

Define of a shepherd: a shepherd is a carrying loving, guide to the sheep; a shepherd is someone whom God has called

to look after sheep.“By the grace of God I can say that I’m started to work for God hardly Even do I’m a student but all

that things have parts of my training, I most have to do it with love and joy!  So now if any one of you, feel like to support

me in this great work that I’m doing in Ghana for the kingdom of God; you’re welcome already for God will bless you

richly not only you but your future generation, 2 Corinthians 9:7: Each one must do just as he has purposed in his heart,

not grudgingly or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver: When you invest in God works you always invest in

the best way for money and gold belongs to our lord!

So to be called from From God it’s more than an honor and privilege it’s just a grace!!

My greetings for you all guys may the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you us now and forevermore!! And I wish

you all Merry Christmas!! Love you from the bottom of my heart!!

From: Zacarie Pierre!!


